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Hi GLC - I just wanted to check in on a few items.

First, if you have not confirmed your availability with me for regular meetings on every
third Wednesday at 7pm, with our first meeting on August 17 in the DLANC office. As
I mentioned, if this date/time does not work, I will circulate a Doodle poll. If I don't hear
from you soon, I'll do my best to reach out by phone.

Second, I've prepared an initial list of actions/issues that the City is taking for DLANC
to advise on with Community Impact Statements or Action Letters. This is a very
rough first cut. If you have any ideas on what issues to include, how to format, etc.,
please let me know. Also, I would appreciate substantive feedback on whether you
think GLC/DLANC should address the issues. This document should provide the
basis for the Agenda items we formally consider for action, as well as provide informal
information to other Committees to take on issues within their subject-matter (without
GLC first having to refer the issue, which wastes quite a bit of time). 

Third, over the weekend, I will have a "best practices process" put together for
presenting these issues to other Committees or the General Board. The basic idea is
that we can vote to present any issue reasonably within our purview (i.e., government
relations) to the general Board for approval to submit a CIS or Action Letter.
Otherwise, other Committees will need to do the same. To help other Committees, we
can formally move to refer an issue to another Committee or just inform them
informally (via the attached, hopefully). There will be a few other contingencies
addressed in this process document as well.

Let me know if you have any questions or concerns. Best, 

-- 
Nate Johnson 
Civic Center/Financial District Business Director, Downtown LA Neighborhood
Council
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Government Liaison Council – City Issue/Action Update (8/5/16)

City Council Files

11-1705: Citywide Sign Regulations/Revision 

Updated regulations restricting use of signs to “sign areas (see May 19, 2016 Planning, CLA Letter re: Signs)

City Planning Commission approved Version B+, and disapproved of both Version A and Version B. City attorney analyzed Version B. 

Need to confirm Version B+ language (this might be it), but likely an issue to weigh in on. 

16-0568: Bike Share/Film Production Companies

City Entertainment Committee approved Motion re: bike share program and film industry. 

We could draft CIS requesting any study properly account for impact that FilmLA has on residents, especially in DTLA. Considering that the Bike Share Program almost exclusively serves DTLA, we can add our voice to any study. 

14-0366-S5: Prop D/Medical Marijuana

Council requested Rules Committee to draft ordinance to regulate medical marijuana dispensaries in compliance with state law. Critically, this proposal contemplates language exploring an extension of taxes to marijuana-related businesses. 

This could be tied to failed ballot measure providing medical marijuana taxes for homelessness services. We could request that ordinance be drafted with social services, especially homelessness services, in mind. 

City Department Issues and Actions

Metro Safety: 

Alleged incident of harassment, assault and battery on Metro provides impetus to follow up on Action Letter correspondence to Metro. (DLANC 10/13/15, Metro 11/4/15, DLANC 3/8/16)

City Planning Commission: 

Follow up CIS on 3/11/16 DLANC re: Short-term Rental Ordinance, which has now been prepared by CPC.  We could prepare another letter for Council File No. 14-1635-S2.

DLANC Board Issues

FilmLA: Letter from J. Albrektson re: recommendations for regulating film industry in DTLA. We could prepare letter to Huizar requesting motion to study impact of filming on residential life in DTLA (or other alternatives). Could link letter to Bike Share CIS. 

Urban Needs:

In 2007, the City signed an agreement settling the lawsuit City of Los Angeles v. Jones. According to this settlement agreement, individuals with tents on the sidewalk between 6am-9pm cannot be cited unless they are first given a verbal warning and reasonable time to comply. Reports indicate this settlement is not being followed. 

Propose action letter to LAPD requesting they abide by terms of settlement, inform officers of obligation, and include language in officer manuals. 
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